Kerri Robinson-Martin
Graduated: 2011
Location: Early County, GA
Current Agency: DFACS
Email: kerri.martin13@gmail.com

“Social Work is a great field in which we find the best in humans and worst of human situations intermingled together.

Jannie Dennard
Graduated: 2011
Location: Thomasville, GA
Current Agency: ActionMed
Email: janniedennard@att.net

“Thomas University is by far the best and the greatest university in Georgia. I loved every minute that I spent at TU.”

Sharelle Jackson
Graduated: 2011
Current Agency: BSW Student
Email: Sharmjackson@juno.com

Charles Diggs
Graduated: 2010
Location: Thomasville, GA
Current Agency: Georgia Pines
Email: diggs.charles@gmail.com
Charis Hutto
Graduated: 2011
Email: charis.l.tsm@gmail.com

Pamela Jackson
Graduated: 2011
Location: Thomasville, GA
Current Agency: Archbold Medical Center
Email: pamela.jackson28@yahoo.com
“It is a great school!”

Brett Bennett
Graduated: 2011
Email: brettb87@comcast.net
“It Thomas University has been a great experience for me. The staff and faculty are wonderful and helpfull”

Laura Humphries
Graduated: 2012
Email: HUMPHRIES_LAURA@YAHOO.COM
Patrice Clark
Graduated: 2011
Location: Bainbridge, GA
Email: leannclarke1@gmail
“Thomas University invests in each student's success”

Theresa Jest
Graduated: 2011
Email: JESTTHERESA@YAHOO.COM

LaShaunda Duncan
Graduated: 2011
Current Position: Student
Email: shaunda32@windstream.net

Annette Higdon
Graduated: 2011
Email: ahigdon@syrupcity.net
Kristin Collins
Graduated: 2011
Location: Thomasville, GA
Current Agency: Vashti
Email: especalk026@yahoo.com

Josephine Lewis
Graduated: 2008
Location: Albany, GA
Current Agency: Oak Tree GNETS Program
Email: diddy367@aol.com

“A career in Social Work is the most fulfilling career choice I have ever made.”

Kelly Bazen
Graduated: 2006
Location: Thomasville, GA
Current Agency: Archbold Dialysis Services
Email: kbazen06@gmail.com

“Social Work has helped me to see the world from a holistic aspect, not only on a professional but a personal level.

Sylvia Copeland
Graduated: 2005
Location: Brunswick, GA
Current Agency: Saint Simons by the Sea
Email: scopeland28@hotmail.com